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"The leaked email communication from an executive of #Stratfor says that, as

Deputy National Security Advisor in 2010 to #Obama, #Brennan and the White

House were determined to:

'go after anyone printing materials negative to the Obama agenda.'"

#NoCPTPP

"#Stratfor has been dubbed the 'Shadow #CIA.'”

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

"In an email written by #Stratfor President #FredBurton to work colleagues, Burton wrote on November 21, 2010:

'#Brennan is behind the #witchhunts of investigative journalists learning information from inside the beltway sources...'"

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

"[#JohnBrennan] Was to Be Subject of Exposé by Rolling Stone Reporter #MichaelHastings Before Hastings Mysteriously

Killed in Crash"

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

"Speculation became rampant that the #CIA had something to do with [#MichaelHastings’] death."

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

"Brennan was well-known as being one of the prime movers and shapers of what has become known as the Executive

Branch 'Disposition Matrix,' a list of alleged terrorists targets instituted by the Obama administration who are slated for

summary execution..."

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW
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"The final selection of #targets has become a weekly ritual at the White House which became known as 'Terror Tuesdays.'”

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

"#Brennan runs a policy so #secret that it is impossible for outsiders to judge whether it complies with the laws of war or

U.S. values — or even determine the total number of people killed.”

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

"#MichaelHastings’ death was investigated in-depth by San Diego 6 reporter Kim Dvorak, who labeled the death

'suspicious.'”

https://t.co/TKh2CR1vFW

#JohnBrennan

#TPPIsABackDoorDeal4China

#NoTPP #StopCPTPP

"'It was all a massive conflict of interest, and it was all a bit weird,' a former employee said. 'I believe the Chinese thought we

were working for the #CIA.'"

https://t.co/95vqN6v0Ln

"[#JohnBrennan]: 'We put together a #FusionCenter at #CIA that brought #NSA and #FBI officers together with #CIA to

make sure that those proverbial dots would be connected.”

https://t.co/HDECsBbBpR

5 out of 16 DEAD.

2+, almost killed

1 impeached

2 threatened w/extradition

1 in exile

1 media outlet branded "Russian agent"

1 capitulated to DNC, now parrots phony Russiagate speech, despite being a victim of it.

3+ smeared & careers harmed.

https://t.co/yp61lGqPWN

I've updated a list of BIPARTISAN/INTERNATIONAL #StopTPP #activists to show pattern of who was targeted by

phony #Russiagate.#NoTPP #StopTPP #NoCPTPP #StopCPTPP pic.twitter.com/NulAbh1xqN

— \u23f3Elizabeth Mueller\u231b\ufe0f (@LizActivate) November 30, 2020
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https://t.co/QyfyKt9hNo

#HunterBiden accepted $ from #China in 2011, same yr #Biden Sr met w/China to discuss #FakeTradeDeals, like

#TPP--now "#CPTPP."

After #JulianAssange published TPP text to warn public & #Trump withdrew USA from TPP--Stop TPP groups

targeted by #Russiagate. https://t.co/VssFphkxf6 https://t.co/yp61lGqPWN pic.twitter.com/xwZOYVYCws

— \u23f3Elizabeth Mueller\u231b\ufe0f (@LizActivate) November 30, 2020

https://t.co/EcbOSAVl6d

"Covert actions" can be ordered by President, with Congressional approval.

Military & DoD can also perform similar actions.

(OPE)

"loss of life" & U.S. sponsorship can be concealed?!

Fuck that noise.

Rip open #Russiagate docs--declassify them all.https://t.co/1eK0TS9MPH pic.twitter.com/cCr9T5NqUd

— \u23f3Elizabeth Mueller\u231b\ufe0f (@LizActivate) November 30, 2020

https://t.co/itZtyoRAnF

Get ALL of #JohnBrennan's classified documents for phony #Russiagate. Break them WIDE OPEN. Find all the

#targets...announce them. Find all the sec people assigned to harm targets. Indict. Them. All.

-->#GetThem https://t.co/Dr8sHZTYJy

— \u23f3Elizabeth Mueller\u231b\ufe0f (@LizActivate) September 25, 2020
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